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Engineering Team To

Student Author Addresses Writers
S h a r o n W r ig h t

Design Prosthetic Arm

Senior Engineering majors David Rencli. Aaron Roth. Johnathan Mattson and
Jesse Magnuson are part o f team Legato.
M. R id d le / C edars

S a ra h M c D iv itt
C o n tr ib u tin g - W r ite r

Instead of creating popsicle
stick bridges and cardboard
boats, eight Cedarville University
senior m echanical engineers
have an even greater task at
band. Their goal is to create a
Prosthesis that will allow 10year-old Jaclyn Barker to play
her violin more efficiently.
Due to what the doctors called
arnniotic banding, Jaclyn was
horn without a right forearm.
Despite this apparent handicap,
her parents, Colonel Ken and
Debbie Barker agreed that “there
•s nothing she can’t do.”

According to them, Jaclyn is
Very strong-willed.“But not in a
bad way,” said Mrs. Barker.
“When she gets it in her mind to
do something, she does it. I can
remember her swimming across
our pool without water wings
When she was only three.” Be
sides swimming, Jaclyn likes to
roller blade, play soccer, do her

hair and even paint the finger
nails of her left hand all by her
self. She especially enjoys riding
her bike.
“I just learned how to skid,”
she said shyly. The only thing
Jaclyn finds particularly chal
lenging is playing a musical in
strument. When she was eight,
Jaclyn wanted to play the piano
like her older sister, but it soon
became apparent to the Barkers
that she would have to find an
other instrument. The violin
seemed the best alternative.
Unsure of what options were
available for Jaclyn, Colonel
Barker of Wright Patterson Air
Force Base went to Washington
D.C. for four months to attend
Defense Systems Management
College.
While in Virginia, Barker met
Air Force Major Jim Brandt,
who mentioned that his brother
John w orked for O rproLaForsch, an orthopedic com-

See Prosthetic page 3
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C o n t r ib u t i n g W r ite r

During the summer after her
sophomore year at Cedarville,
senior Brittany Waggoner did
something most students do not
consider a realistic option - she
wrote a book.
Prayers for when vou are
Mad. Sad, or Just Totally Con
fused. a book about dealing with
disappointment, came out a few
weeks ago.
This past Tuesday, Waggoner
presented a seminar in the Writ
ing Center entitled, “Writing for
Publication.” Cheryl Davis, the
current director of the writing
center, has been planning this
seminar since the beginning of
the semester. She has been es
pecially excited about it because
and Waggoner is a student her
self, her experiences fit in well
with the student-focused ap
proach of the Writing Center.
One o f the m ain things
Waggoner emphasized was that
the world of Christian publish
ing is very accessible for the
would-be writer and is open to
almost anyone. More than once.

Waggoner referred to herself as
“a dumb kid who was blessed.”
She said that she had very little
writing background, and that this
writing contract came from ear
lier experiences she had.
As a high school student, she
was involved in a Christian tele
vision station and started speak

ing to youth groups. During her
senior year of high school, she
was able to attend a conference
for the Christian Leaders, Au
thors, and Speakers Seminar, or
CLASS Services. According to
Waggoner, the editors and pub-

See Author page 8

Cross Country Team Improves Times
Je n ife r T e tric k
C o n t r ib u tin g ' W r ite r

The words determination, po
tential, and ability best describe
the 2002 Cedarville Men’s Cross
Country Team. By observing
their performances in the last
four meets, one can clearly see
the continuous improvement the
Cedarville men are making both
in their individual times and in
their team results. At the Mid
west Collegiate Invitational in
Kenosha, Wl, the men placed

Viewpoints

eighth out of the 32 competing guys?” Amidst the 226 runners,
teams, including UW-Oshkosh, the yellow jerse y s o f the
Wayne State, Calvin College, and Cedarville cross-country team
UW -Parkside. Senior Sergio could clearly be seen in strong
Reyes finished first out of the position at the front of the race.
364 runners in the race. Fresh Again, Reyes finished first by an
man Chris Hershey finished 2nd enormous margin, and he was
on the team, followed by senior follow ed by B ruder (20th;
Alan Bruder, freshm an Dan 26:39), Campbell (21st; 26:40),
Campbell, and freshman Dave H ershey (27th; 26:45), and
Balch.
Balch (32nd; 26:54). Cedarville’s
At the G reater L ouisville top runners all finished within
C ross-C ountry C lassic, the very close proximity of one an
Cedarville men astounded the other as freshman Kevin Hall
spectators, as one bystander
exclaim ed, “ Who are those See Cross Country page 14
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No unicycles or kilts appeared
on the platform of the Jeremiah
Chapel this year, but the new
professors sought to make a
clear statement of their purpose
here atCedarville.
The Cedarville University fam
ily welcomed 14 special new
members last Thursday during
the annual New Faculty Chapel.
“We’ve come from various
paths to get here: some in years,
some in distance,” Professor
Shannah Campbell told the stu
dent body. “God brought us
here to impact you.”
For som e, the jo u rn ey to
Cedarville has involved much less
distance. Several faculty mem
bers return to Cedarville after
attending as students. Mr. Der
rick Green graduated in 1997

with a degree in communication
arts, then achieved a masters
degree at Miami U niversity
where he also worked as a coach

for the speech team. Now he’s
back as a professor of commu
nications, and he hopes that his
enthusiasm will spark a similar

Alumni Gather For Homecoming
R a ch e l M oyer
C o n t r ib u t i n g W r ite r

“Homecoming is all about re
lationships. It’s about our ex
tended Cedarville family coming
‘home’ to re-connect with one
another, with those who are here,
and with their alma mater,” said
Faith Linn, an ’83 graduate of
Cedarville and Director of Ad
missions.
For Julie Buckley and other
alumni, returning to Cedarville
during homecoming weekend is
truly like coming home.
Nine years ago, Buckley, too,
struggled with the rigors of aca
demics and the financial pres
sures o f attending college. So
when Leigh and Helen Hunt
opened their doors to her in
1993, Buckley knew she had
found a home. Now when she
visits during Alumni Homecom
ing she still visits the Hunts. In
honor of the couple, Buckley
donated funds tow ard the
Stevens Student Center. A plaque
hangs in the foyer of the new
theatre in recognition of her gen
erous hosts. For alumni visiting
their alma mater, the weekend

trip is a walk down memory
lane. “It is about friendship,
coming back to where many
started, remembering the good
times and challenging times—
sharing what the Lord has done
and what He is doing in our lives,
and keeping in touch with God’s
blessings on Cedarville Univer
sity,” Ed Spencer, an English pro
fessor, said.
“When in the area, they stop
by my office or home. They call
and email every so often. We get
together and go back down
memory lane and recall class ex
periences and social times to
gether,” Spencer said. “It’s just
a rich bonding time. They recall
things that I have said or done
that I have forgotten about.”
“While many point out the
changing exterior of the campus
and say ‘when I was h e re ,’
graduates still connect with the
students,” Linn says.
“For the alumni who attend
homecoming, it’s all about the
memories. O f course, they’re
alw ays interested in seeing
w hat’s happening on campus
these days, but the memories are
so important. All the significant
things happening in student lives

today are the same things that
these alumni experienced five,
25, or 50 years ago. Homecom
ing
to be an opportunity
for i
-e-l ive these impor
tant u,
'
“They are glad some o f the
older faculty are still here as it
gives them some point of refer
ence,” Spencer said, referring to
the older alum ni. “They are
happy about some changes and
not so happy about others, but
overall they are happy to be a
part of a growing, changing uni
versity.”
“1 love talking with alumni.
It’s amazing to see what CU
alumni are doing for God around
the world and how they’re hav
ing an impact in both big and
small ways. My m essage to
alumni is that they are vitally
important to Cedarville and we
really want them to come back
and to keep us updated on what’s
going on in their lives,” Linn said.
“Faculty and staff can build in
credible lasting relationships with
students that continue long after
graduation.” “We look forward
to Homecoming as it is a small
foretaste o f glory when we all
shall be there,” Spencer said.

interest in students taking his
speech classes.
As an African American, Mr.
Green comes to Cedarville with
a unique perspective. He says
that the progress of the school
in recruiting minorities is hard
to gauge. “Obviously I wish
there were more minority fac
ulty members. But I don’t really
see it as a negative that things
haven’t progressed that way,” he
said.
“The best way to get a minor
ity faculty member is to get
som ebody who w ent to the
school and has a desire to come
back and teach. I hope to be an
example for other minority fac
ulty members.”
Mr. Green also said that Afri
can Americans, both as students
and as faculty, often have to deal
with a culture change in com
ing to Cedarville. “We have to
sacrifice in coming here, in

missions.

See Faculty page 4
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C edarville U niversity ranked
16th by U .S. N ew s and W orld

orship styl1
that are n
. But I a!
are wiilir
n impact >
uch as th
A ly ssa R o s t
ct on us.”
Cedarville’s Public Relations
ampbell,
C on trib u tin g^ W riter
Director. “Our mission is to of
ige and Li
fer an education consistent with
idarvilleaf According to U.S. News & Biblical truth. Our goal is to pro
I at the pui World Report. “America’s Best vide a college experience that
: street. Colleges 2003,” Cedarville Uni- combines challenging academ
l Cedarvil versity ranks 16th in the top tier ics with stimulating character
rked on tl of Midwest comprehensive col- development.” He added, “We
faff, and r leges.
believe this integrative effort
i theatre I Cedarville also ranked near the provides an excellent prepara
ar ofteacltop of the region in standardized tion for our students’ personal,
ifessor, sUest scores and retention of first professional, and avocational
a full tin1year students. It placed highest futures.
ln the region for the percentage
It is w hat we term ‘The
r may be of faculty considered full-time, Cedarville Experience,’ and it
but she i “I’m glad that U.S. News defines what makes a Cedarville
’s been i thinks highly o f Cedarville,’’said education distinctive.”
lince 197 Roscoe Smith, director of Ad
So ju st how much weight
' Missions.
does this national ranking re
Considerations for the ranking ceive at Cedarville?
ige 4
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freshman retention rate, faculty numbers simply serve as guide
resources rank, percent o f full lines. “The thing that’s impor
time faculty, student ACT and tant to understand with any kind
^AT scores, acceptance rate, fi- of ranking is that the results re
tancial resources rate, and flect w hatever c riteria you
alumni giving rate.
choose, in whatever areas you
The annual ranking compiled consider to be important. So
each year compares schools on what might be important to U.S.
er
nUmerous attributes, such as News and World Report might
acceptance rate, test scores of not be important to me or you
entering students and reputation. or to the student that chooses
The directory features more Cedarville.”
than 1,400 schools’ admissions
“While the magazine evaluates
statistics, information on cost, faculty resources, it does not
financial aid data and admissions m easure C edarville’s strong
on
said
deadlines. “We are pleased that p o in t-fa c ilitie s,”
er
this evaluation of the University’s Smith.“That’s been a pretty ma
Quality and value is a positive jor emphasis at Cedarville. In the
One,” said Roger O verturf, past ten years, w e’ve spent
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more than fifty million dollars on
academic facilities. We’ve in
vested a lot of money into facili
ties, but that doesn’t show up in
their evaluation.”
And while scores are down in
faculty resources, Smith ac
knowledges that this is an area
for im provem ent and says
progress is being made.
As in years past, Cedarville has
placed well in freshman retention,
graduation rate and selectivity
rankings. This year Cedarville
ranked 5th in retention. Smith ac
knowledges the correlation be
tween selection and retention,
contributing to the school’s rat
ing. “Our goal in the admissions
process is to admit those students
who are most likely to graduate
from Cedarville,” he said. “1
think we do a good job in com
municating to our prospective
students what Cedarville, is all
about. Generally, people come
here understanding who we are.
We don’t say we’re something
we’re not.”
U.S. News and World Report
ranked Cedarville University first
for the percentage (94%) of full
time faculty. According to Smith,
this means that more faculty are
accessible to students, helping to
balance out a generally high student/faculty ratio. The majority
of colleges ranked had a 13-1
ratio, while Cedarville maintains
a 15-1 ratio.
Also, according to the ranking,
Cedarville did not fare well in
alumni giving, but Smith isn’t
worried.“We look at alumni giv
ing more broadly than US News
would define giving.
“Alumni can help by giving
cash, but they can also help in a
lot o f other ways: by hosting
alumni events, referring prospec
tive students, or helping repre
sent Cedarville at churches and
schools.
“That’s a valuable contribution
to us, but that doesn’t get mea-

"A visual masterpiece"
- Cincinnati Enquirer

www,Hearth stone-inn.com $
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continuedfrom page 1
pany in Dayton that fitted prostheses. With the help o f
TRICARE, a healthcare program
for military service members, the
expenses for Jaclyn’s prosthetic
arm were paid for, and Jaclyn
has now been playing the violin
for almost three years.
A fourth grader at Dayton
Christian Elementary School,
Jaclyn said her favorite song to
play on the violin is the “Can
Can.” “It’s my dad’s favorite,”
she said with a smile.
Jaclyn is a typical kid when it
comes to playing an instrument.
“She loves the lessons and hates
the practice,” her mom said.
After almost three years with
the same weighty prosthesis,
Jaclyn has reached the point, as
a growing girl and an aspiring
violinist, where she needs some
thing more advanced to allow
her to function more efficiently.
The prosthesis is now more
than an inch shorter than her
natural arm and, due to its
weight, can only be worn for
short periods of time. A connec
tion between John Brandt and
Assistant Professor of Mechani
cal Engineering Jay Kinsinger
brought the assignm ent to
Cedarville University as a project
for the senior design course for
mechanical engineers.
Because of its popularity, the
project was assigned to two
teams of four engineering stu
dents.
The first team, made up o f
Matthew Bozzuto, Kyle Gerber,
Dan P laatje, and Benjam in
Vroman, call themselves Team
“Charlie” after the song “The
Devil Went Down To Georgia,”
by the Charlie Daniel’s band. The
second team calls themselves
Team “Legato,” a musical term
meaning to play smoothly or flu
idly. Legato consists o f Aaron
Roth, Jesse Magnuson, David
Rench, and Jonathan Mattson.
“We consider this class the
capstone class. [The students]
take eveiythingthey have learned
in the engineering program and
wrap it up into a sort o f grand
fin a le ,” said K insinger, the

groups’ advisor. The importance
of this project is to teach the stu
dents to work together while
meeting deadlines and solving
problems. Each student chooses
a project and is then assigned to
a group. The groups are assigned
an advisor whose background
of study best correlates with the
work involved.
K insinger was chosen for
groups “Charlie” and “Legato”
because of his background in the
field of biomedical engineering.
For seven years, K insinger
worked for a company that de
signed lower extremity prosthet
ics. He also has a master’s de
gree in rehabilitation engineering,
which links engineering with
human interaction.
Both teams met with the Bark
ers on September 18th. During
this meeting, Jaclyn showed off
her skills on the violin for the
eight students so that they could
get an idea of the problems the
present prosthesis causes. “I’m
impressed,” said Senior Dave
Rench after listening to Jaclyn’s
version of the “Can-Can.”
“It’s what I expected,” said
Matt Bozzuto, indicating that be
cause there was no wrist articu
lation available with her present
prosthesis, the bow, which vio
linists are taught to keep perpen
dicular to the strings, was in
stead making an unwanted arc
ing motion.
The two teams hope to resolve
this and many o f the other prob
lems Jaclyn encounters with her
ball and socket prosthesis.
With the help of two Cedarville
University violinists, Juniors
Jamie Boyd and Katie Roy, the
teams can gain a better under
standing o f what changes and
adaptations need to be made to
Ja cly n ’s prosthetic arm and
wrist.
Although Jaclyn is understand
ably nervous about making the
change, the family is grateful for
the special interest in their daugh
ter. “Our expectations aren’t
way out there,”
Barker reassured the engi
neers. “No matter what you do,
you won’t fail. And if you do
something that is better than the
prosthesis that Jaclyn has now,
then that is icing on the cake.”
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and has taught as an adjunct pro
fessor of Exercise and Sports
Science.
After raising four children,
three of whom have graduated
from Cedarville, she has received
a perm anent position on the
staff.
Several o f the new faculty
members come to Cedarville af
ter teaching in u n iv ersities
around the world. Mr. David
Meyer, Professor of Social Sci
ence and International Relations,
recently taught in Russia.
Mr. Andrew Heyd of the Sci
ence and Math Department spent
a year at a university in
Kyrgyzstan, a Central Asian
country formerly part o f the
Soviet Union. Dr. Otis Wright,
also Science and Math, taught
in several Arab countries.
Dr. Marc Clauson, a Social
Science and History Professor,
originally hails from West Vir
ginia, where he attended college,
graduate school, and law school.
He then taught at Liberty Uni
versity in Virginia and received
graduate degrees in Christian
Thought and Church History.
From Liberty, he moved to
Kentucky and taught part time
in two colleges and a seminary.
He completed doctoral work in
Church History and Modem In
tellectual History at University of
the Free State in South Africa.
Now he joins the faculty o f
Cedarville.
Two of the school’s new En
gineering professors, Dr. Nestor
Aponte and Mr. Jintao Xion,
come to Cedarville from their
home countries of Puerto Rico
and China, respectively.
With this new group of fac
ulty members comes a diversity
of backgrounds, fields of exper
tise and cultures. They all share
a common goal of serving stu
dents and developing them to the
glory of God. The new profes
sors also share a common out
look on their chosen occupa
tions.
P rofessor D aniel Stevens
summed it up during a brief de
votional in New Faculty Chapel:
“Our work is our worship.”

sured anywhere or counted in
alumni giving rates.”
Overall, “We’re pleased that
when U.S. News evaluates the
SifciPf!

numbers, Cedarville does well,
We don’t make decisions or do
things here to try and change our
U.S. News rankings,” Smith
said.
‘We’re trying to do things as
w ell as we possibly can at
Cedarville and if that results in

higher rankings, that’s great. But
if we think we are doing the right
thing and are doing it well, that’s
the m ost im portant thing,
whether or not that gets reflected
in rankings.’
Schools ranked in the top ten
included: St. Mary’s (IN), Tay-

lor University (IN), Calvin C
lege (MI), St. Norbert Colls
(WI), Ohio Northern Univers
(OH), Otterbein College (OL
Sim pson
C ollege
(OlWartburg College (IA), Cent
College (IA) and AugustanaO
lege (SD).
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Dixons reflect on answ ering “the call” to Cedarville
P a t L a n d e r s D ix o n

m
"A

I E ditor’s note: Cedars asked
J resident and Mrs. Dixon to
Wr‘te a column this year reflectf'Jg on the more than 30 years
jhey have spent with Cedarville
Juniversity. Their memories, the
essons they have learned, and
he challenges they have fo r us
til appear in alternating issues
f Cedars.
Dr. Dixon, where did you
jjpove from when you became
"resident in 1978?”
The usual reply to this typical
Question is, “ Oh. about 10
blocks from campus...about a
tone's throw behind the village
^ater tower.” You see, our com'rtgto Cedarville didn’t begin in
1^78 when my husband became
President; it began when 1joined
the faculty in 1971.
Yes, I brought Dr. Dixon and
Scott kicking and screaming
from the beautiful mountainous
Slate of Tennessee to the flat
Cornfields of Ohio.
, When the Cedars staff asked
lrPy husband to write an article
About our move here, my hus
band thought that I should take
°n this assignment because I
^as the cause o f our coming.

May I begin by saying that we
bad planned only to stay for one
^ar. After that academic year,
"'e would evaluate our ministry
Cedarville College before go'Pg further. We kept our home

in Chattanooga and just moved
enough furniture to equip a small
apartm ent on Church Street.
Our little family was very satis
fied living in Chattanooga. Paul
was a very busy evangelist; I
was enjoying my teaching ca
reer in the Chattanooga Public
School System, the very same
schools where I experienced my
education. Our son, Scott, was
in elementary school. In the late
sixties restlessness came as we
evaluated our different minis
tries. Paul loved the local
church, dreamed what he would
do if he were a pastor, and
longed to build into lives in a
more permanent way rather than
the one afforded him by being
an itinerant preacher.
About that same time, my su
pervisors began to question me
about where I wanted “to go”
in the public school system: stay
in the classroom , supervise
teachers from the central office,
or become a principal. After
having 7 years of successful
teaching experience, I was now
asked to give them a decision that
would affect my future. That
restlessness entered my teach
ing world. So we began to pray
and believe the truths of Psalm
37:23.
Not long after that meeting
with my supervisors, Paul re
turned from his typical sched
ule of being away from us for
two weeks of meetings and be
ing home with us for a week.
He had just preached a week of

chapel services at a place called
Cedarville College. I remember
it still: I was in the kitchen pre
paring dinner and he was telling
me about his last two weeks of
preaching experiences. He
shared what God had done dur
ing that week at the college and
said, “ Honey, if ever God would
allow us to have a ministry on a
college campus, 1would love for
it to be at a place like Cedarville.”
Now tuck that statement away
in your thought filing system. I
knew of Cedarville College be
cause 1had visited there with Dr.
D in 1968. During the school
year of 1967-68, 1 took a leave
of absence from teaching so that
our little family could travel to
gether to Paul’s meetings. Scott
was five and he would begin the
first grade the following year. So
we wanted those few months to
be a special time of together
ness, with no separations.
That week in January we were
hosted by a jolly young pastor
by the name of Marv Troyer.
Paul was preaching in his church
in Indiana. Marv and his good
friend, Don Sewell, had arranged
with Dr. Jeremiah to have Paul
preach in one of the daily chapel
services. There is a vivid
memory of our riding down the
highw ay into the village o f
Cedarville. I remember well the
chapel service in Alford Audito
rium and having lunch with Dr.
and Mrs. Jeremiah. I would sup
pose that spot would now be
approximately 10 yards inside the

Tyler Building south entrance.
Paul’s preaching must have im
pressed Dr. Jeremiah because he
invited him back to preach a
weekly chapel series the next
year and a couple more times
after that.
Remember that statement in
our kitchen? This is the back
ground to that response. As long
as we are in the kitchen, I’ll in
troduce “the 1970 call.” Paul
picked up the phone and it was
Dr. Jeremiah. He needed a fac
ulty member in the Language and
Literature Department and re
membered that I had a master’s
degree and several years o f
teaching experience.
He explained that there was a
need for a certified secondary
English person to teach the
courses that related to the sec
ondary English program. Would
I consider coming to fill that
position? Now those pieces of
restlessness began to fit into a
quieted pattern.
After all the typical discus
sions, writing down of the pros
and cons and seeking counsel

and prayer, we decided to move.
Let me rephrase that statement:
we decided to go to Ohio; my
husband’s mother and I did the
moving. Paul was somewhere
off in the USA preaching. In a
few days he returned to us to
live in a little four room apart
ment located in a building a
stone’s throw from campus.
That year accumulated into
twenty-five years of my teach
ing the most receptive majors on
Campus, the secondary English
majors.
Paul was an active participant
in the college family and culture
during those first few years of
my teaching. He discipled young
men during the weeks that he
was home, continued to speak
in chapel, taught a course on
evangelism, and thoroughly en
joyed our living in this college
community. Then another call
came. It was the “ 1978” call!

Mrs. and Dr. Dixon in their early years o f working at Cedarville.

Contributed

Student directoiy provides a treasure chest o f information
R o b C h e s tn u t
C o n t r ib u tin g ; W r ite r

So spring...err...uh...w inter
js here and something like love
>s in the air. Or is it the smoke in
the London Pub atmosphere of
Chucks these days? But that’s
tor another time. However true
to form, there are hundreds of
Couples wandering the streets
3nd filling up those awkward little
niches that exist all over cam
pus. However, this is not a ro
mance article or advice column,
even though we all know that
nothing is more refreshing than
Seeing two freshmen barely mil

limeters from each other shar
ing the same biology book. Still
I wonder how some of these
kids are able to hookup after only
a few weeks o f being here. Is it
some kind of dating service?
(Brought to you by Instant Mes
senger - “Why waste energy
talking?!”). Maybe personals
adds? (Cedars presents, Can I
Be More Desperate: the Adds
for Him and Her). No, this is
something bigger, and leave it to
the most wired school in Greene
County to create a service for
it’s most wired students. Until
recently, I thought it was a myth.
1myself didn’t even think it true,
until now. It’s the total package,

be you black mailer, stalker, or
someone looking for that guy
who keeps taking your seat in
class. Need a guess? Well, let’s
just say this site isn’t blocked;
at least isn ’t yet. www.findapersonatcedarville.com, or Find
Person/Phone Directory.
Oh it’s true. Now o f course
all of the guys on campus know
exactly what I am talking about
already, but that’s beside the
point.In the sp irit o f rankyou.com or amihotor not.com
(w hich are both blocked),
Cedarville has decided, inadvert
ently, to give it’s faithful online
subscribers something to gawk,
blink, and stare at till your eyes

dry up and fall out of your head.
This wonderful little link is ac
tually a ploy o f some sort. What
seems to be a normal phone di
rectory is actually a little trea
sure chest, or Pandora’s Box, of
information.
Now granted, there is a little
bit o f work required for this, but
hey, in the end it’s worth it. Nor
mally when you click into this
little site you simply type in a
name, first or last, and eventu
ally you’ll find what you’re look
ing for.
Guess right and you’ll be re
warded with their name, phone
number and place of residence.
Awesome. Yet if you check the

“All Inform ation” box, your
world will change forever. Now
in doing this, you must remem
ber that there are two specific
reasons for this device, a virtual
Year One, or the ability to laugh
your head off at someone else’s
expense. (Take me for example.)
S earching for the perfect
someone can be hard (guys),
especially if her last name is
something off the charts, but just
so long as yours sounds better
in its place you’re good to go.
(So what does “Chestnut” go
good with, you ask? Nothing.)

See Information page 8
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V ie w points
Supporting View
Ia n E llis
C o n t r ib u tin g ' W r ite r

One day after the anniversary
of one o f the most tragic events
in American history, our President
demonstrated the true resolve of
the American people by taking a
step forward: a step away from
terror and towards victory.
Before the UN, President Bush,
delivering one of the finest and
most direct speeches of his presi
dency so far, detailed, line by line,
his case for war against Iraq.
Without going into much detail,
may it be known that the issues
are obviously very complex and
the disagreement thereof may be
even more complex. Yet, what
should I, as a Cedarville Univer
sity student, think about the pos
sible war?
During his speech, President
Bush all but invited UN Secretary
General Kofi Annan to the platform
to slap him in the face. Citing UN
Security Resolution after UN Se
curity Resolution that Saddam
continues to defy and that the UN
continues to fail to enforce, Presi
dent Bush basically said,
“Yea.. .your organization... yea...
hasn’t done a thing! D’you get
that memo?” And some would
dare to think that Saddam’s defi
ance does not pose a threat to our
national security? Ludicrous.
He knows we’re stronger than
he is; he just doesn’t respect us.
And, why should he? We haven’t
done anything to make him ...
YET. The question remains: is the
UN going to prove itself irrelevant
by not enforcing its own stan
dards?
Com pliance is the key. This
situation reminds me of the say
ing, “Guns d o n ’t kill people,
people do!” That is exactly the
point. I don’t care how many in
spectors go into that country to
find weapons of mass destruction
(WMD); if Saddam isn’t willing
to submit, cease, and desist, we
still have a problem.
Yet, many would still say, “War
is not justified! There is nothing
to warrant a ‘pre-emptive strike.’”
Well, if what has already been
mentioned isn’t enough to con
vince you that Iraq is our enemy
in the War on Terror, consider the
news of this weekend. Secretary
of Defense Rumsfeld came out on

Friday, saying, “American intelli
gence has ‘bulletproof’ evidence of
links between A1 Qaeda and the gov
ernm ent o f P resident Saddam
Hussein of Iraq” (NYTimes).
Nonetheless, when the Defense
Secretary makes a statement such
as this, the only people who con
tinue to dissent are the likes o f
Maureen Dowd on the editorial
pages of the New York Times (note
to all: take all New York Times edito
rials with a couple cubes of salt).
Maybe the most important aspect
of the potential war is that of an “exit
strategy.” Comments on the issue
run the gambit. Every scenario
imaginable has been posited, from
complete fragmentation of Iraq to a
new government with an Iraqi leader
who is worse than Saddam.
Let us just remember last Septem
ber. Another New York Times edito
rial is quoted as saying in Septem
ber o f 2001, “Engineering the ouster
of the Taliban... could engulf Af
ghanistan in civil war and aggravate
a growing refugee crisis... Any of
these developments would embolden
terrorists and undercut American in
terests.... Many Afghans have suf
fered under the harsh rule o f the
Taliban, but Washington should not
expect Am erican soldiers to be
greeted as liberators if they move
into Afghanistan.”
My only response to that would
be: look what happened when we
m arched into Kabul. Even AlJazeera showed the Afghans cel
ebrating in the streets. Now, Hamed
Karzai and a new Afghani govern
ment is alive and well and making
progress. Don’t let the naysayers get
you down!
Finally, and perhaps scariest of all:
the more time we wait around for
the likes of China, France, and Rus
sia to hop on board, the more time
we give Saddam to distribute his
WMD to all o f his “friends” around
the world for them to use in New
York, Washington, or even Colum
bus. That is exactly why we need
to act NOW!
If Saddam is willing to comply
completely, then that is one thing.
But even if he does, we must re
main careful in any event.
If his pattern o f deception and
defiance continues, I believe we
have no choice but to eliminate all
possibilities of Saddam’s aggression
harming his own people, the people
o f the Middle East, or even, God
forbid, ourselves._______________

Opposing View_______ Lett

The UN has also not shown a wid DearEdit
backing for the aggressive policy tht i wjsh tc
C o n t r ib u t i n g ’ W r ite r
the US is adapting. France has d( Churches ”
dared that it supports the return o KaLiffma.
This age is an age of aggressive ac UN weapons inspectors to Iraq, an a(j(jress jf ,
tions. Violence is a problem that China and Russia have agreed w it,
’
plagues all countries in the world. In the stance that France has taken. A!
a time marked by such distemperate three countries agree that inestimabl K auftmd
violence, why should the United States consequences would follow a US at comes fro
contribute to the melee and begin a tack on Iraq and agree to take mea Gibson. Tf
war with Iraq?
sures only if Hussein refuses to coin American I
Many people think that the Bush ad ply with the UN.
as “family
ministration is taking the right steps
China, Russia, and France havi noting that
towards war with Iraq, but there are agreed to attack only with the apj American I
two sides to this issue, one side left proval of the UN Security Council to use then
much more unexplored.
or if the inspections do not take plad back away
One reason that the U.S. should not Hussein has even agreed to allow in jSn-t Qur
go to war with Iraq is that Bush has spectors entry if they will compt
"Tong as ii
no clear objective in mind of what he with the UN agreement and respec
wants. He wants to enter this con Iraq’s national boundaries and so" should not
flict with Iraq with UN approval. Fine, ereignty, but Hussein does not mb need to ad1
but what is his final objective?
US inspectors because, as he ha °n such an
His appeal to the UN is to have a stated, he realizes that Bush’s ultimat w'th the sa
In his ne
complete list of Hussein’s weapons goal is to depose him.
of mass destruction, both nuclear and
Why should Bush take aggressiv* Presidentia
biological, but he has mentioned sev action against Hussein if he is willing Right was i
eral times in his addresses to the to comply with what the UN has de Christians,
American people that what he really manded? Only British Prime Minis' theoretical
desires is to end Hussein’s regime.
ter Tony Blair has sided with Bus! equates the
There is a huge difference between on this issue and that does not creat‘ a ^ j
holding Hussein to his original arms enough votes to sway the UN Seen
agreement with the United Nations and rity Council and secure the approval
toppling the reign of a nation’s leader. of the UN.
SusanB
If Bush could be honest in what he
Bush should not make the disap ------------expects from his negotiations with the pointing precedent of acting withou
UN, then his aggressive moves to UN approval. If the US acts no" DearEdi
^
wards Iraq would have more cre without approval, other countries ^
dence.
may also begin to take matters inf , ,e are 1
Also, the Bush administration has their own hands, and at some point ok- s lm
no concrete evidence that Hussein is it may go against the best interests ar,d the au
^together
even harboring weapons o f mass de of Americans.
W hat m akes A m erica special °f church
struction.
US intelligence is very thin and, de enough to take action that it would cate a muc
spite Hussein’s reluctance and outright not appreciate other countries taking Kaufftm
defiance to comply with UN regula W hat is the difference between; the Revolt
tions, no one actually has concrete America attacking Iraq without tW not rallyin
evidence that Hussein has stockpiles approval o f the United Nations and establish a
of nuclear weapons lying around in Iraq refusing to comply with theif despjte ou
his palace compound.
regulations? Both resist the control j
If Hussein should comply with the of an authority that is supposed to W
a
UN and allow weapons inspectors the higher than they.
Furtherri
chance to keep with the terms of the
Many Americans see Vietnam a$ a Christiar
armaments agreement, than the US one of America’s great failures of th® With the b
has no reason to take aggressive steps 20th century. The US sent its young liberal vie'
to war with Iraq without the approval men to die for a cause no one under Kauffm;
of the UN.
stood. Vietnam has lived on as onn follow Ch
It will be interesting to see if Bush of the most infamous times in Amert
we hei
continues to push for war even if can history.
'bat chang
Hussein acquiesces and allows UN
Thinking about the many conse Hitler. On
officials access for inspection.
quences that have extended from that change the
If he does, then Bush’s reason for war should tout caution as the way
kien. throi
declaring war on Iraq could only be to proceed. America should not risk
to rid the world of Hussein. And who another Vietnam. Studying history Hattie.” V
gave the US authority to decide who allows people to learn from the past souls to H
should be a leader in another coun and avoid repeating mistakes and waf
try?____________________________ generally tends to be one._____
Tricia V
R a c h e l Regpnter
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V ilewpoiinfs
Letters to the Editor:

iwn a wid DearEditor,
policy th» I wish to respond to Alex Kauffman’s editorial, “Political Activism Should be Encouraged by
:e has de Churches,’’ printed in last week’s edition of Cedars
: return 0
) Iraq, an- Kauffman’s article was not only shamefully narrow in its treatment of the subject he presumes to
;reed wit* address, it was also extremely offensive. Kauffman assumes that every Christian believes exactly as
taken. A he does, that God and everyone worthwhile would agree with him on issues of politics.
lestimabl Kauffman’s case lacks substantial support. His first argument against Dobson and Thomas’ book
iv a US at comes from history.” That’s what he says. He then goes on to reference a recent film starring Mel
take mea Gibson. The source of his arguments set aside, Kauffman also makes the mistake of comparing the
es to coin American Revolution to issues such as the homosexual agenda and the role of something as nebulous
as “family values.” He then alludes to Patrick Henry’s “Give me liberty or give me death” speech,
nee haV noting that it was delivered to the church. The outstanding difference is that the proponents of the
h the ap American Revolution fought and died for freedom. Patrick Henry demanded liberty. It seems unfitting
Counci
(o use them as examples, then, when trying to call people, for whatever reason, to take that liberty
ake plac*
back away from Americans. To focus our attention on thwarting the homosexual agenda, then, really
allow in
1 comp! >sn't our place—as Christians or as Americans. As wrong as we may think homosexuality is, as
id respet VVrong as it indeed may be, on what grounds are we to tell an unbelieving American that he or she
and sov should not be able to practice sexuality in the manner he or she chooses? It doesn't mean that we
not trus need to advocate homosexuality, by any means, but we will waste our time and our energy focusing
is he ha °n such an issue. Kauffman calls Christians to follow the example of the revolutionaries and to fight
s ultimat1'''ith the same conviction as they, but to erase all the progress that has been made because of them.
In his next point, his presumptuousness again shows its head. He cites the example of conservative
ggressiv‘ Presidential candidate Barry Goldwater, who lost the 1964 election. Kauffman says, “ ...the Christian
is willing Right was not organized enough to carry him.” What Kauffman fails to take into consideration is that
V has de Christians, devout Bible-believing Christians, can support a democratic candidate for president—
le Minis
theoretically, at least. I suspect that many are afraid to, though, for fear of being equated, as Kauffman
ith Bus!
lot creak equates them in his column, with Satan and “the world.” Kauffman is right about one thing: there is
JN SecU' a battle to be fought. But Christians need not be on the same team.
approval

Susan Brown

le disap"
; withoU1
icts nov
ountriei Dear Editor:
ters inf We are responding to the article, “Political Activism Should Be Encouraged By Churches”. The
Blinded by Might, that was mentioned simply chronicles the rise and fall o f the Moral Majority
tie point
and
the
authors’ involvement in it. They are not encouraging a retreat from political involvement
interests
altogether by Christians. Rather, they seek to express their change in opinions about the involvement
special °f church leaders in politics; whereas once they fully supported such involvement, they now advo
it would Cate a much more important agenda - that o f Jesus Christ.
5taking1' Kauffman parallels the current culture wars facing Christians with the call o f Christians to fight in
letweetj *be Revolutionary War. However, the leaders of the Revolutionary War were looking for men to fight,
hout tM n°t rallying intellectual assent. They had a physical foe. We cannot demonize a group in order to
ons ant
establish a more obvious enemy, for “we wrestle not against flesh and blood.” (As a side note,
ith thei
contro despite our love for our country, we are not convinced that the Revolutionary War was an undertakled to W fog that Christians should have been involved in. See Romans 13.)
Furthermore, Kauffman maintains an overarching implication that we find offensive - that if one is
tnam as a Christian, one must automatically be a Republican. He equates the battle between God and Satan
2s of the 'Gth the battle between Republicans and Democrats. There are many Republicans with extremely
s young liberal views, and vice versa.
; under- Kauffman also states that, “people do not shape culture; culture shapes people.” If this is true, why
i as one follow Christ? If individual Christians cannot change our culture through the Holy Spirit in us, why
[Ameri- are we here? Culture does shape people. But what IS culture, if not people? There are no “forces”
foat change society. Individual people change the culture. Take, for example, Martin Luther King and
consehitler. Our ultimate example is Christ. Jesus did not attempt to overtake the Roman government and
om that
change the culture by force. He simply called twelve individuals to be his disciples and those twelve
he way
not risk Pien. through the work of the Holy Spirit, changed the entire world. We are not here to “win the
history W le .” We are simply the tools by which God can revolutionize the culture through the bringing of
:he past souls to Himself.
ind war
Tricia Wilkens & Laura Price

Dear Editor:
I’m writing this letter in response to Alex Kauffman’s article en
titled, “Political Activism Should Be Encouraged By Churches.” “Of
all the Goliaths to be battled” Kauffman chose to attack Ed Dobson
and Cal Thomas. In his article, Kauffman submitted that people
don’t shape culture; culture shapes people. I submit to you that
people shape culture and that culture influences others. Morality is
declining because Christians are so focused on fixing our culture
that we neglect the individual people who create the culture. Our
culture can only be truly transfonned by the truth of the gospel.
We cannot regulate morality. I believe that as Christian? we must
have a proper focus and that although political activism is not wrong,
it should not be our focus. Christians are losing the Culture War
because our attention is focused on politics rather than becoming
effective Christians. “Can the Religious Right Save America?” The
answer is no. As Daroid Morgan said, “It is only in the power of
the Christian gospel, applied to the human heart, that transforma
tion of people can take place. Legislation and manipulation of po
litical position and power cannot change lives. The preeminent
task of the Church is to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ. The
Religious Right people have made a fatal mistake in making political
power take precedence over the spiritual power latent in the Chris
tian gospel.” We cannot transform our culture until individuals’
hearts are transformed by the gospel.
Rachel Marley
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to Alex Kauffman’s article entitled, “Po
litical Activism Should Be Encouraged By Churches.” The problem
with this article is that the writer is advocating a war without giv
ing one reason why we should be fighting it.
The article has some positive qualities, especially in the support
of its case that, contrary to Ed Dobson and Cal Thomas’ opinion,
the church is effective in integrating morality into government when
united under such Christian agencies as Focus on the Family and
the Moral Majority.
Dobson and Thomas came into Cedarviile ranting that we’re los
ing the culture war; Kauffman argues that we’re winning the cul
ture war; but none of these men give any substantial reasons for
why we’re fighting war in the first place. Kauffman states, “It’s a
battle that can be won, and I submit that it’s a battle God intends us
to win.” That statement is near the end of the article, and he gives
no logic or evidence to make that claim. Therefore, Kauffman has
become a self-proclaimed prophet of God's intentions.
I’m not going to try to prove that God doesn’t want us to win
this battle, only that we should ask the question, and we’d better
come up with some concrete proof and reasoning to back up our
position, whatever it may be.
In the meantime, we as Christians should spread the Gospel, be
salt and light, and carry out the Great Commission. And as for our
political agenda, perhaps God has some more victories in mind
before the Antichrist comes, and we should do everything we can
to be Christ’s hands and feet everywhere, including government.
But before we make the claim that “it’s a battle God intends us to
win,” we’d better have some hard proof as to why we need to win
it.
Joseph Knable
Letters Welcome
Cedars welcomes lellers to the editor. Letters should be e
mailed to the Cedars account by 5:00 p.ni. on the Friday fol
lowing the last publication. Please type “Letters to the Edi
tor" in the subject line o f all e-mails. Letters should he less
than 250 words: all are subject to editing.
Because Of limited space we cannot guaranteeilm t all let
ters will he printed.
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“ A /iiew po»ints
Author

is to be willing to try different
things, to think outside the pro
continuedfrom page 1
verbial box.
Her book contract originally
Heists - the big names in the
world of Christian publishing - had something to do with teens
are all at seminars and writer’s and dating. Someone asked her
conferences like this one. This to w rite it, and she readily
is where she met someone who agreed.
Finally, she provided a list of
eventually got her the book con
resources and web sites for
tract.
Senior Joseph Reno, one of the those whe might be interested
students who attended the semi in learning about or making con
nar, remarked that Brittany did a nections in the world of Chris
wonderful job tying together the tian publishing.
Some o f those she mentioned
informative and the personal as
pects of writing for publication. more frequently are the “Chris
During the seminar, Waggone: tian Writer’s Market Guide” by
gave a lot o f practical tips to Sally Stuart, “How to Write a
those who might be interested Book Proposal’’ by M ichael
in getting something published in Larsen, CLASS Services at
w w w .classservices.com , and
the Christian world.
The first one was to learn the www.cbaonline.org. These re
trade, to be aware o f what is sources are accessible to any
being written and published. one who is interested in attempt
Waggoner is very familiar with ing to get published in the Chris
the world of Christian publish tian world.
Waggoner would be the first
ing. She knows the difference
between at least 20 Christian to admit that her book is nothing
publishing houses - their particularly incredible. Accord
strengths and their theological ing to her, it is neither brilliantly
written nor completely original.
leanings.
Waggoner said that she likes She does, however, back up its
to go to bookstores and spend sincerity and honesty.
hours looking at the books dif
To prom ote her book,
ferent people are writing and Waggoner has been doing book
publishing. She knows about signings at Christian bookstores,
everyone else who is publishing including Cedarvilie’s, through
in her chosen genre of Christian out the summer and this semes
devotional non-fiction. A sec ter. She is also currently pursu
ond piece of advice Brittany gave ing other book contracts.

C J a r k C jounU ;

Information
But I digress. I was absolutely
amazed at the amount of infor
mation that you are provided
with: name, home residence,
current residence (251 n. Main
St.), phone number, and even a
nice ID picture to give you that
abstract “maybe she’ll never look
like this again?” feeling.
I fee! that the site is lacking
in a few things. For the eager
males, it should have a link to
her class schedule, so you can
“accidentally” bump into her.
Girls, on the other hand, would
want a run down of what his par
ents do. (If my dad were in
charge of this thing, it would
have college basketball affilia
tion, church affiliation, and a “do
you like Shih Tzu’s box?”) But
let’s not forget the funny part.
Again drawing so much un
needed attention to myself, just
type my name into the box and
click the circle. You will then be
greeted w ith the photo o f a
male, slightly emaciated, with an
outdated hair cut and glasses to
match the year he came out of
his coma.
His name matches mine, his
address matches mine, he even
has the same middle initial, but
he is not me. People, grow up.
It’s like Luke Skywalker’s tran
sition from Star Wars to Jedi big change, people! So please,
someone do something! Help
me, Computer Services.. .you’re
my only hope.

Young s Jersey Dairy

f u b l ic L i b r a r y
will h o s t g u e s t

• A Working Farm
• Two Restaurants
• Homemade Ice
Cream
• Petting Zoo
• Friendly Service
• Two Sift Shops
® Homemade Donuts

lecturer
F lie W | e ^e i
A uth o r o f

•
•
•
•

®

Udders A Putters
Miniature Golf
Catered Group
Picnics
Great Sandwiches
Covered & Heated
Tee Driving Range
Great Study Break!

N ig h t

O c t. ?
/:O O p m a t th e
L J a rk S ta te
f_i
i |U S S

A u d it o r iu m
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Student Faces

continuedfrom page 5

Best Milkshake in Ohio {OhioMagazine)
Best tee Cream in the Region ( Region’s Business Reader’s Poll)
#1 Attraction in the Dayton-Springfield Area (Dayton Business
Journal)

One mite north of Yellow Springe on (touts 68

837<&frOS2S cowc Cyoungsdairy.com
www.yourigsdaiiy.com
Daiy Store Hours —6 am to 10 pm Sun-Thurs
6 am to 11 pm Fri &Sat

No Bull.

Just
Family
Fun at
Young's!

Sarah Gilbert
Freshman
Music
Performance
Major
Nicknames: Stu, Gilbert
Sibs? Sam Gilbert, age 23
What has been your favor
ite
m em ory
here
at
C edarville? W atching my
brother graduate.
When the foods at Chuck’s
is less than appealing, what
do you feed yourself? I go
back to my room and devour
Tostitos and Salsa.
W ho is your favorite
chapel speaker and why?
Alistair Begg is my favorite thus
far because he really connected
with everyone on a personal
level. Plus I think that fine ac
cent was an added bonus.
Who have been the most
influential people in your life
and why? My brother Sam is
my ultimate hero. He’s always
believed in me, even when I
didn’t. He’s my best friend.
What is your favorite Ben
& Jerry’s ice cream flavor?
Phish Food
If you could recommend
any class at Cedarville, what
would it be and why? Music
Philosophy and Aesthetics. The
class really makes you think
deeper and on a new level; it’s
amazing.
If you could take anything
| (o th er than the Bible) on a
deserted island!, w hat would
you take and why? My gui
tar because I need to have mu
sic in my life.
ra»— an -j
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Performa
(alternate
ing a sor
How many hours of sleep ike four
do you average every night? look th<
gowns, <
6 hours
ready foi
It wen
If you could change one
Question
rule here at Cedarville, what
iniportan
would it be? Curfew.
can have
(blonde):
Where do you call home? hate it v
Frankfort, MI
teeth. I n
floss? (Ii
If you has 10 minutes with some h>
Christ what would you do? lucky fl
Sit next to him, lay my head on smile an
his chest, and say, “Thank Aon #2:1
Impact >
you.”
Califor:
What are your passions? 1 “Hmmn
Hmmmr
love music. I dream of being a
oldest o1
performer and producing my
definite!
own CDs.
hetwee
brother;
Do you think that dating sister. S
is too much o f a focus here think of
at Cedarville? If so, what
Quest
would you do to change that? a guy ft
No, if people don’t want to you do"
date, then d o n ’t. People (shiny 1
shouldn’t feel pressured if they Vously’
already have their own stan don’t k
mall am
dards.
phone n
guy so
How many states have you (Smiles
been in? How many coun clever;
tries? I’ve been all over the
Quesi
United States, yet I’ve never gest goa
been out of the country. Except (blonde
for Canada, and that doesn’t Cedarv
still cut
count.
band,
Beach o r M ountains? blue an
W hy? I love mountain climb does th
flux of
ing. I couldn’t live without it.
cholog
Yet, I couldn’t live without the sterile (
ocean either. I was born on constai
the coast.
idea t
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C hallenge To Value E ducation
Jfanna G ra h a m
C o n t r ib u tin g ' W r ite r

Several w eeks ago w hile
sprawled in front of the televi
sion, I accidentally stumbled
across what must have been the
Pageant of the year—the crown
ing of Miss Teen U.S.A. Bikinis,
sparkle dresses, too much red
lipstick and gaudy beauty domi
nated the show. After a stunning
Performance by LiP Bow Wow
(alternately rapping and croon
ing a song titled “Basketball”),
s of sleep the four remaining contestants
ry night? took the stage— in evening
gowns, of course. They were
ready for their final questions.
It went something like this:
inge one
Question
#1: What is the most
ille, what
•niportant
characteristic a male
w.
can have? Miss Teen Kentucky
(blonde): “Okay, I like, absolutely
II home?
hate it when guys have crusty
teeth. I mean, it’s like, can’t they
floss? (Insert giggle.) Like, use
utes with some toothpaste!” (Miss Ken
you do? tucky flashes big, non-crusty
yhead on smile and giggles again.) Ques“ Thank t*on #2: How do generation gaps
impact your family? Miss Teen
C alifornia
(blonde):
isions? i ‘Hmmmmmm. Ummmmmm.
»f being a Hrnmmmmm. Like, well, I’m the
icing my oldest of six kids. Hmmmmm. I
definitely see a generation gap
betw een my th ree-y ear-o ld
brother and my eleven-year-old
t dating sister. So, I guess that’s what I
:us here think of.”
o, what
Question #3: If you could be
ge that? a guy for one day, what would
want to you do? Miss Teen Wisconsin
People (shiny brunette): (Laughs ner
:d if they vously) “Ohm igosh! Like, I
vn stan- don’t know! Maybe go to the
mall and try to get lots of girl’s
Phone numbers? Like, I’m not a
guy so I don’t really know.”
ave you
(Smiles as if she said something
y coun- clever; the crowd applauds.)
aver the
Question #4: What’s your big
e never gest goal in life? Miss Teen Ohio
. Except (blonde): “To get accepted at
doesn’t Cedarville University while I’m
still cute enough to snag a hus
band. Go Jackets!” (Produces
itains? blue and yellow pom-poms and
l dimb- does the splits.) Despite the in
thout it. flux of love-yourself pop psy
chology, women, even in our
rout the
sterile Christian sub-culture, are
>orn on
constantly presented with the
idea th at th e y ’re not good

enough: not smart, thin or popu
lar enough. Lest this become a
D estiny’s Child-style women
fest, let me clarify. A couple of
weeks ago the campus rock car
ried a message something simi
lar to, “Freshman girls, get them
while they’re thin.” While I’m
sure the dudes that came up with
that stellar idea merely thought
they were contributing some hi
larity to the Cedarville culture, 1
don’t think they generated the
kind of response they were look
ing for. Not only did their quest
for comedy come off as really
shallow, it also segued into ap
proximately forty-two other top
ics— lucky for you, I won’t be
addressing all of them here.
We’re all at Cedarville because,
in one way or another, we want
an education. Throw in the “con
sistent with Biblical truth” part,
and it all pretty much comes
down to how well we can live
communally and how we view
each other within the body of
Christ. The problem is, when the
exterior goal is perfection it will
always fail; it’s a faulty expecta
tion.
The best part about our human
state is not our outward form,
because that’s not who we really
are; it’s our minds, our intellect,
spirit, and soul, that which is far
deeper than the human mind can
conceptualize. No, none of this
is new material—I never claimed
to be original— but this negative
fixation on the outward being
continues to flood society, our
campus and our own psyches.
Okay, so M iss Teen Ohio
w asn’t actually a finalist, but
that’s not the point. The girls in
that kind o f pageant are, in a very
real way, cultural role models.
They’re presented as society’s
“best,” thus becoming the stan
dard. My question is: what ex
actly induces this sort o f under
developed intellectual state? Per
haps societal priorities are the real
issue: never mind the turmoil in
the Middle E a s t. . . Britney and
Justin broke up! Our culture re
wards unintelligence, treating it
as a normal state of being. For
these girls, there is no social ben
efit to becoming intellectually
well-rounded. They’ve received
the admiration of adults, have a
dreamy boyfriend and received
air time on public television—all

without reading a book! For
us, it might be the reaction our
Christian culture has towards
higher education. It’s a catch22 situation. A female wishing
to pursue only a career is too
often labeled a quasi-feminist,
the anti-fam ily girls who
couldn’t manage to get a ring
before graduation.
Flip side: females whose only
goal is to raise a family are of
ten lambasted for wasting their
education. As in, what’s the use
o f gaining knowledge if you’ll
never use it in a high paying job,
or even a low paying job, for
that matter. This mentality is
often held by men and women
alike. The value of being edu
cated merely for education’s
sake seems to have long lost its
rosy charm.
Whatever happened to being
educated for the purpose of
improving one’s mind, for re
fining that which has been
given to us by God? Society
demands that we do something
big, something tangible with our
lives, not realizing that we are
already inherently valuable be
cause we have an eternal soul
and eternal beauty.
Okay, so maybe you don’t
think a particular major is as
difficult or as glorious as your
own. But whether w e’re el
ementary education or engineer
ing, we have something to con
tribute, never knowing how our
talents and skills will be used
or where they might take us.
We have the opportunity while
at Cedarville to encourage each
other, to develop intellectually
and spiritually— why forfeit
that? Through our education
we are able to share knowledge,
teach others, and explore the
world, realizing that the things
we’ve learned stretch far be
yond ourselves. The beautiful
thing about education is its ver
satility; it gives us a venue
through which to pursue life.
So, here’s my advice to the teen
age hopefuls: maybe they should
try spending more time refin
ing their personality and intel
lect than their wardrobe. What
would happen if they spent less
of their lives picking out the
right shoes and m ore o f it
changing the world? What if
you took the same challenge?

Cedar Faces
Marv Troyer
Coordinator, OffCampus Student
Services
If you could have any
other job on campus, what
would you choose? None. I
love what I’m doing—working
with the commuters . . . it’s a
m inistry o f encouragement;
they appreciate when you do
things for them— especially
when you feed them!
What was your profession
before
you
cam e
to
Cedarville? I graduated from
Cedarville in 1961, then worked
as a pastor for forty years. I
was chaplain for the Oakland
A’s for several years in the 70’s
while I was in the pastorate.
What celebrity do you con
sider yourself most similar
to? Tom Selleck-he’s tall, dark,
and handsome.
D escribe your favorite
childhood memory: Summer
time, playing fast pitch softball
in the park league sy stem in Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
If you could spend five min
utes in an elevator with any
one person, who would it be?
My wife, Jan. She’s my best
friend.
What book are you cur
rently reading? Fresh Power
by Jim Cymbala
Is there anything you’ve
always wanted to do, but
haven’t? To continue to find
some of my high school bud
dies.
W hat is your favorite quo
tation? “90% of short putts
don’t go in.”— Yogi Berra

If your life were a docu
mentary, what would the title
be? The Life and Laughter of
Marvelous Marv

How did you and your wife
meet? I met her while I was
working in the nurses cafeteria
at Methodist Hospital in India
napolis. She was in nurses
training.
What one word best de
scribes you? Positive
Name two things that are
always found in your refrig
erator: Milk and eggs.
What was your first job? I
was a caddy.
Where would you go for
your dream vacation? I
would take Route 1 along the
Oregon and California coasts or
take old Route 66 from Chicago
to California.
When entertaining out of
town guests, which local res
taurant do you frequent?
Longhorn Steakhouse in
Beavercreek.
W hat’s your biggest pet
peeve? People being late.
W hat advice do you have
for the student body? Do not
lose track o f your friends—
keep in touch.
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C lifton Festival C elebrates T he H istory O f T he M ill
Jle n n A s b u r y
C o n t r ib u t in g ’ W r ite r

Every September, the residents
of Clifton and the surrounding
counties gather to celebrate the
town’s history. The Old Clifton
Days festival is centered around
the historical Clifton Mill, the
only mill left standing o f the
original six powered by the Little
Miami River.
Originally the Davis Mill built
in 1802, Clifton Mill is one of
the largest water-powered grist
mills still in existence.
The September 27-29 festival
offered a variety of entertain
ment for its patrons. On Satur
day, the feature event was a pa
rade, complete with marching
band.
Also scheduled for the week
end were performers including
the Greenon Jazz Band, Eddie
Wagner and the Dixieland Five,
the Celtic Academy o f Irish
Dance from Dayton, Ohio, and
the New Horizon Band. In addi
tion, the festival featured basket

weaving and wool carting dem
onstrations, as well as perfor
mances from square dancers and
the Springfield Banjo Band.
The festival, which covered
one main road in Clifton and two

side streets, was packed with a
variety of crafts, antiques, and
yard sales.
Besides the usual handmade
craft booths, there were name
brand suppliers like Mary Kay,

Avon, and The Pampered Chef.
Some booths were unique to the
festival, such as handcrafted
Indian jewelry.
Anne Marie Gaynier, a sopho
more nursing student at

Cedarville, said, “My favorite
part of Old Clifton Days would
have to be the Irish Dancers be
cause they are from my acad
emy.”
Many of the vendors and fes
tival visitors agreed that the chil
dren from the Celtic Academy
of Irish Dance were one of the
best attractions at the festival.
The Celtic Academy performed
on Friday and featured their
dancers and an Irish folk song
played on the violin.
The variety of food was an
other aspect of the festival that
drew visitors. In line with tradi
tional festival food, they served
cotton candy, candy apples, pop
corn, french fries, and funnel
cakes.
On the other hand, there were
interesting foods like ostrich
burgers and sausages.The atmo
sphere at the Old Clifton Days
festival was “small, but downhomey,” according to Dawn
Chaddon, representative at the
Mary Kay booth. “This is my
first time here, but I love it.”

N ew Students Battle For Position O f Cedarville Icon
K e lly W o o d r u ff
C o n t r ib u tin g 1 W r ite r

This year’s New Student Tal
ent Show, playing off o f the
summer’s hit reality TV show
“American Idol,” assumed the
theme of “Cedarville Icon: The
Search for a Superstar.”
Enthusiastic actors, singers,
musicians, and dancers battled
for the title of Cedarville Icon
and the first-place prize o f
$75.00.
Junior Rob Wallace, SGA mul
tim edia director, and senior
David Wenzel, SGA president,
emceed the September 27 event,
which showcased 16 acts.
Senior Rob Yale, member of
the forensics team, introduced
the acts, and Wallace and Wenzel
followed up each performance
w ith interview s o f the

candidates.Freshm an Lauren
Callahan won first place with her
Irish step dance to “Strings of

Fire” from “Michael Flatley’s
Feet of Flames,” attaining the
title o f2002 Cedarville Icon. She

said, “Because ‘American Idol’
is so popular, it makes me feel
special, and my friends and I
play around with it.” Some of
Callahan’s former dance-school
friends, who have performed
“ R iverdance” on Broadway,
taught her some o f the
“ Riverdance” steps, and she
deemed this the pinnacle of her
career.
Taking second place and the
prize o f $50.00, twin sisters
Amanda and Brigette Hunter en
tertained the crowd with their
com ical rendition o f “ The
Twelve Days of C hristm as.”
They acted out each of the 12
days, with the exclusion of the
ninth day, where “nine ladies
dancing” became fishermen fish
ing.
Amanda said, “Singing, com
edy, bottle blowing - no one will

forget the set of twins that made
fools of themselves.”
The four members of the “bar
bershop quartet,” who called
themselves ICP (Insane Chord
Progression), took the third place
prize of $25.00. The group con
sisted of vocalists Trevor Schuh,
Brian Couzelis, David Erlandson,
and Jason Shaeffer. They per
formed the well-known hymn
“I’ll Fly Away,” and during the
third verse, the four actually be
gan flapping their arms as if they
were flying.
Couzelis spoke for the group
during th eir interview with
Wallace and informed the audi
ence that ICP had only been to- i
gether about three weeks prior
to the show. With the top three
w inners selected, SGA has
closed another chapter of the
new student talent show.
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“G rits” Com bines M oral Lyrics A nd A H ip-H op Beat
' ■

J o e l H a r ris

■

C o n t t r i b u t in g ’ W r ite r

For years I was a skeptic. I
harbored thoughts like, “Who
needs gospel rap?” and, “If I
want good rap, I’ll just throw in
some DMX.” I would barely
consider validating gospel rap as
legitim ate music in my own
sphere o f thought.
My original attraction to the
hip-hop genre as a whole was
based not on the lyrical content
of the rhymes but on the beats
and the flow of the tunes.
I would listen to a song and
judge it first on its musical con
tent and second on its lyrical
content. The issue was not one
of morality of music but of ap
preciation. Why should I like
music based entirely on the con
tent of the words?
As I became more familiar
with hip-hop, the effect of the
lyrics on my enjoyment o f mu
sic increased. Songs with under
lying positive moral motivation
became more appealing to me,
and banal and worldly themes lost
my attention and appreciation.
Although the messages of the
songs were becoming more sig

Il S l f m

i 1 mm

■ tlL ' j y . r f t l

nificant, the quality of the musi
cal aspect still carried much
force. Songs with an ethicallysound message, but lacking in
good rhythm ic and m usical
foundation, failed to interest me.
The other day I was in a
record shop brow sing tunes
when I stumbled across Grits. I
had heard about them, but had
never heard any of their records.
I popped their newest release,

“The Art of Translation” (Au
gust, 2002), into the tiny boom
box in the “demo music listen
ing corner,” put on the head
phones, and hit play.
I was mildly surprised at the
ability and talent possessed by
Coffee and Bonafide, the two
hip-hoppers composing Grits
(born Stacy Jones and Teron
Carter, respectively). Grits has
been putting out sweet grooves

since their debut album, “Men
tal Releases,” in 1995. This was
followed by “Factors of Seven”
in 1997 and “Grammatical Revo
lution” in 1999. “The Art of
T ranslation” is full o f good
tracks, both artistically and lyri
cally. “Flere We Go” has a tight
“Afro-Cuban” vibe that will ri
val any dance floor beat. The
tune progresses quickly and is
broken several times for a catchy
rap break.
“Ooh Aah” displays talented
background vocals, setting the
scene for a catchy song. The
smooth progression of back
ground singing, highlighted by
piano, provides a clearly defined
melody for this already hip beat.
As an added bonus, DC Talk’s
Toby Mac appears for a melodic
break.
“Be Mine” has a reassuring
tone to it with a soft guitar in
troduction. G rits has many
simple tunes without showy,
lengthy chord progressions.
The musical quality of this al
bum is first-rate. The lyrical con
tent comes from a solid Chris
tian outlook and is driven by
many issues pervasive in mod
ern Christianity and contempo
rary culture. “Get It” addresses

motivation for evangelism. In
regards to their own personal
motivation, obedience to the
Lord, they sing, “We stay above
average/ stay killin’ these tracks,
y o ...sta y true to who I ’m
repping/ steady movin' ahead.”
They bring up problems in
evangelism today and encourage
living that boldly proclaims the
gospel: “Mixed views miscon
stru ed / by the way that we
present it/ send it out through
verbal lessons.”
“Love Child” addresses the
need for Godly leadership in
homes and the sad plight of
many who are brought up in
homes without Christian ex
amples or leadership.
“Ooh Aah” calls to attention the
need to live through the empow
erment of the Holy Spirit. “Be
Mine” is a sweet romantic song
encouraging Christians to follow
Christ’s example of love for the
church as a model of pure un
conditional love in the bonds of
marriage.
The message of this band is
clear and their values are evident
through their passion for God
conveyed in their music. Out of
four stars, I rate this album a
three and a half.

“Laramie Project” Explores Facts Surrounding M urder
R e b e c c a G a p in sk i
C o n t r ib u tin g ' W r ite r

The idea of perceiving reality
and, through that perception,
creating art constitutes the ba
sis for “The Laramie Project,” a
play relating the reactions to the
1998 m urder o f M atthew
Shepard in the town o f Laramie,
Wyoming. The play portrays a
relatively recent event through
the experiences of actual people,
and thus provides a searing com
mentary on our society.
Moises Kauffman, founder
and artistic director of the Tec
tonic Theatre Project - a New
York City-based theatre com
pany-journeyed with his com
pany to Laramie in order to in

terview the people of the town
and find out what actually hap
pened when Matthew Shepard
was killed. Labeled a hate crime
victim, Shepard, a 21-year-old
homosexual college student, was
beaten, tied to a post, and left to
die. After being found still alive,
he was hospitalized and died sev
eral days later. The event made
headlines nationally, outraged
much of the country, and per
m anently changed the small
western town.
Kauffman and his company
compiled the stories and inter
views into a documentary-like
play, which calls for a minimal
set, simple costume changes,
and a great deal o f creativity
from the actors. The list o f char
acters is over 60, yet only eight

to ten actors portray the roles.
Overall, the performance at the
Contemporary American The
atre Company (CATCO) in Co
lumbus was gripping and wellacted. O f the eight actors, many
o f them developed strong, be
lievable characters for each per
son they portrayed.
The set was sub-par but still
performed its function o f not
distracting from the script and
giving the actors and the direc
tor plenty o f staging options to
keep the audience interested.
The play itself is incredibly
moving. The idea that this event
actually happened and that
people in the town really re
sponded this way is enough to
keep the audience hooked
throughout the two-and-a-half-

hour production. Due to some
of its content, the play could be
somewhat offensive or uncom
fortable for the average
Cedarville student. The charac
ters are very diverse and repre
sent many different kinds o f
people and attitudes. Particularly
when the actors portray the three
different religious leaders of the
town - a Baptist preacher, an
ecumenical minister, and a priest
- the students may feel as if their
beliefs are on trial.
Yet it is important to note that
the script is direct dialogue from
the actual people that lived in the
town. So any apparent biases or
slanted views stem only from the
tru e -to -life attitudes o f the
people involved. Overall, I felt
that Kauffman represented ev

eryone fairly in presenting both
the negative and positive re
sponses of the townspeople.
I recommend seeing this show
for several reasons. First, this
hate crime occurred during our
lifetime and is still an important
issue today. Also, the play pro
vides an interesting perspective
on the event, different than that
portrayed by the media. Second,
the difficult issues in the show
are outshined by the strong over
all themes o f hope and love.
Third, the $15.00 ticket cost (7
dollars if you show up an hour
before) will make for a culturally-rich and thought-provoking
evening. Just make sure you
bring tissues. For tickets call
CATCO at 1-614-461-1382. The
show is playing until October 20.
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T rom bone R ecital D raw s A tten tio n O f M usicians
R a c h e l G a n o ng'
C o n t r ib u t i n g W r ite r

The Department of Music pre
sented the junior recital of Kyle
McCarrell last Saturday evening
at the Bolthouse Center for Mu
sic Recital Hall. Accompanied
on piano by Sarah Thengvali,
McCarrell adeptly played six
trombone pieces.
Senior Christina Miller said,
“He used a wide range of styles
and played them all really well.
It’s impressive that he’s giving
a recital as a junior.”
In addition to trombone, one
o f McCarrelFs selections also
featured the sounds o f two
trumpets and a horn played by
senior David Rench, senior
Derek McKinney, and senior

Sarah Thengvali accompanied Kyle McCarrel! as he performed his junior trombone
recital in the Bolthouse Center for M usic. R. G anong/ C o n trib u ted

Elizabeth Gowdy, respectively.
Before performing “Manipula
tions for Solo T rom bone,”

McCarrell mentioned that he had
contacted the composer, Allen
W. Mollineaux, to ask him about

the piece. McCarrell said, “The
general idea of the piece is that
he (the composer) was envision
ing the trombone player manipu
lating the slide.”
McCarrell studies under Tim
Anderson and Andrew Millat and
has proved himself an excellent
student. On the subject o f
McCarrell’s musical abilities, stu
dent-teacher Roberta Denny
said, “He truly is a superior mu
sician.”
Both friends and family of
McCarrell attended the recital.
Senior Becca Reich said, “Kyle
is a really good friend, and I’m
glad 1 could see him play. I’m
glad God gave him such great
talents to share with us.”
Another friend of McCarrell,
senior Justin Ippoliti, said, “From
the time I’ve spent with Kyle,

w<

I’ve heard him as an amazing
Jan
pianist, but to hear him come out
and play the trombone like he did
C o n tr
shows that he’s just an incred
ible musician.”
Led by s
McCarrell’s family also came
the
Lady J
to his performance. McCarrell’s
Team main
mother, Barbara McCarrell, said,
ber one ra
“1think he chose a program that
ing perfoi
was well-rounded, and he did it
two
meets
well. We live in Pennsylvania, so
we had to travel to get here, but On Sati
I am glad we had the opportu the Lady .
ond-place
nity to come.”
A fter the perform ance, Collegiate
McCarrell enthusiastically con 350 runne
versed with his audience and peted in K<
received their congratulations on site where
fulfilling this significant require sity wome
ment for a B.A. in trombone per tional Cht
formance. McCarrell said, “I Nehus pla
thought it went pretty well. 1 18:47 in tl
Other (
was pleased with it.”
Were junic
19:04), set
(18th; 197
Tetrick (1(
man Jenn
salad, the potato pancakes, the 19:18).NC
red cabbage, and the spaetzle. ern Michij
The hot slaw and smashed po 34 points, 1
tatoes are decent choices, too. With 84. 1
This sounds like a lot of food, Points els
but as I said before, the trick to Lady Jacl
eating German food is pacing.
A decent meal with dessert will
cost around $15 - $20. If you
like sausage, the all-you-can-eat
buffet is a good deal with the
R u th
option of any dessert for only a
$1.50.
C o n tr
Schmidt’s makes its own des
serts and all of them are won Transfe
derful. The restaurant is most 2000 from
fam ous for th eir enorm ous his home
creme puffs. I challenge you to California
finish one after a full meal.
has prove

C OFFEE C O R N ER D ining Out: S chm idt’s Sausage
^ t a n g e f)re w
L y d ia S c h n i t t g e r
C o n t r ib u t i n g W r ite r

Located right off of 72 in
Springfield is the non-tradi
tional eating establishment and
coffee house called, appropri
ately, Strange Brew.
This spacious building has
booths, regular tables and
chairs, and vintage-looking
sofas and plush chairs. It is
well-equipped to accommo
date many types of visitors,
from groups of friends to the
individual seeking solace to
study. The walls are covered
with paintings by local artists,
making the laidback surround
ings complete.
In addition to their daily ser
vice, live music is played ev
ery Friday night along with an
independent film showing.
However, it isn’t the atmo
sphere that makes Strange
Brew so strange; i t ’s the
menu. All of the items on the
moderately-priced and exten
sive menu are vegan (free
from anim al products).
T herefore, no eggs, milk,
gelatin, or meat are served. As

skeptical as I was about this,
I went ahead and ordered an
iced coffee, with non-dairy
w hipped cream , for only
$1.75. This drink, called the
“Ice Ice Baby,” was probably
the best coffee-flavored shake
I’ve ever had.
Other great choices on the
menu include the chips and
salsa ($2) and hot chocolate
($2). Strange Brew also prides
itself in its extensive variety of
all-natural sodas, no-egg om
elets, non-meat bacon cheese
burgers (w ith non-dairy
cheese), tea, chai, no-milk
shakes, and regular coffee.
So if you’re ready for some
thing just a little different, or
something drastically differ
ent, visit Strange Brew.
Strange Brew
227 East Cecil Street
Springfield, Ohio
937-322-4233
Monday - Thursday 10
a.m. - 12 a.m.; F>day and
Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 a.m.;
Sunday 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.
www.straneebrew4u.com

R i c k C a r te r
C o n tr ib u tin g - W r it e r

Not too far from downtown
Columbus, the Schmidt family
has ow ned and operated
Schmidt’s Sausage Haus, an au
thentic German restaurant, for
over 100 years. Having lived in
Germany for four years, I know
what the real thing is supposed
to taste like, so believe me when
I tell you that Schmidt’s is as
close to the real thing as you can
get. Even the building is designed
to look like a Bavarian Inn.
The restaurant is located right
in the middle of Columbus’ Ger
man Village. At first glance, the
traditional cobblestone streets
and quaint brick houses might
actually deceive you into think
ing that you have stumbled into
a German town. Don’t worry,
you are still in A m erica.

Schmidt’s is not for everyone.
Vegetarians, beware - Schmidt’s
is not for you.
Thankfully, my dinner com
panion wasn’t a vegetarian, but
she does abstain from red meat,
which made the task of finding
her something to eat somewhat
difficult. I am not a picky eater,
so I w ent right for the
Sauerbraten.
Schmidt’s is not for light eat
ers either. Please do not waste
your time if you are just going
to order a salad. Some of us eat
to survive, but the rest of us eat
for pleasure. German food is
heavy and filling, so you must
pace yourself carefully and force
yourself to enjoy as much as
possible.
The trick is to make sure that
everyone orders different side
dishes. They are all splendid. I
would try the German potato

Bicycles for Recreation, Transportation, and Fitness
Bikes from:
• Trek
• Lemond
• Gary Fisher

.G E C V 0 >

Sales
and
Service

Full line of accessories.
5 out of 5 stars.

T ues.- Sat. 10 - 6
Sun. 12 p.m. - 4 p.m ., Closed Mon.

110 Dayton St.
937-767-9330

Sei

Schmidt’s Sausage Haus
240 E. Kossuth Street
Columbus, OH 43206
614.444.6808
3 1/2 out of 5 stars
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Led by star senior Erin Nehus,
the Lady Jackets Cross-Country
Team maintains their NAIA num
ber one ranking after outstand
ing performances in their last
two meets.
On Saturday, September 21,
the Lady Jackets earned a sec
ond-place finish at the Midwest
Collegiate
International. Over
rmance,
350
runners
and 30 teams com
ally connee and peted in Kenosha, Wisconsin, the
ations on site where the Cedarville Univer
t require- sity women won the NAIA Na
)one per- tional Championship last year.
said, “I Nehus placed 6th with a time of
' well. I 18:47 in the 5,000 meters.
Other C edarville finishers
Were junior Sarah Roberts (16th;
19:04), senior Kim McNeilance
(18th; 19:08), senior Jennifer
Tetrick (19*; 19:10), and fresh
man Jennifer M cKellar (27th;
ikes, the
19:18). NCAA Division II North
ipaetzle.
ern Michigan won the meet with
;hed po
34 points, followed by Cedarville
les, too.
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Erin Nehus leads the CU team to a strong finish. M. R id d le / C edars

Louisville Classic in Louisville,
Kentucky, on Saturday, Septem
ber 28, and claimed 1-2-3 in the
individual standings.
Out o f 23 teams, Cedarville
came out on top with 31 points,
followed by NCAA Division I
Louisville with 80 points. Nehus

won the 5,000-meter race in
18:59. Tetrick took 2nd place in
19:07, and Roberts was 3rd with
a time of 19:10.
McKellar came in 14,h with a
time of 19:35 and McNeilance
finished in 15th with 19:36.Ac
cording to Coach Elvin King,

A

two o f the top seven runners
were slowed down by colds and
medical problems at the Septem
ber 21 meet, but two other ath
letes had their best race of the
year. “That’s what makes a good
team: when you can depend on
several runners to get the job
done,” King said.
Physical problems were not
the only difficulties, according
to Nehus. She felt the pressure
at the Midwest Collegiate Inter
national because she won the
race last year.
Nehus said, “This race was a
bit of a struggle for me. I usu
ally have a competitive drive to
stay with the leaders; however,
I mentally broke down early in
the race and let them go. Thank
fully, it is early in the season and
I have some time to prepare
myself better.”
Coach King said that the team
does not want to be in champi
onship form right now because
there are still eight weeks until
NAIA Nationals; they want to be
healthy and at their best on No
vem ber 2 3 .“The women are
very good at taking care of their
injuries, and we should be in top

form by the end of the year,”
said assistan t coach Sharie
Bolender.The unity of the team
is in top form as well. Sarah
Roberts said that the team is like
a family. “It is really awesome
to see the girls improve through
the year and reach goals they
have set for themselves physi
cally while also growing spiritu
ally. They are really a great
group of athletes, and I am so
privileged to be a part of them.”
Bolender said, “The team is
having fun, they are very en
couraging to one another, and
they have one of the best work
ethics I have ever seen. They
want to use their God-given abil
ity of running. Winning is very
important to these runners, but
it is not their only goal.”
“We want to enjoy each com
petition and remember that God
knows the outcome before each
race starts,” said Coach King.
“We race and find out what His
plan was for the day. God is good
- all the time.” The women’s
cross-country team will compete
in the All-Ohio Championship on
October 11 and the Wilmington
Invitational on October 18.

S erg io R e y e s R u n s In P u rsu it O f O ly m p ic G o ld
C o n t r ib u t in g W riter

Transferring in the fall o f
2000 from Cuesta College, near
his home in San Luis Obispo,
California, senior Sergio Reyes
has proved to be an asset for
Cedarville’s cross country and
’fack teams. During his two
i^ars at C uesta, Reyes was
tamed Male Athlete of the Year.
held the school record in the
^>000 meters. Despite his suc
cesses at Cuesta, Reyes felt that
Cod was calling him to transfer
’° Cedarville to pursue a degree
1(1electrical engineering.
“It was the biggest decision of
tty life. I didn’t want to come,
however, after much prayer, I
realized that God was telling me
’hat this is where He wanted me.
’ could not say no to that. I’ve

Sergio Reyes is one o f four CU NAIA All-American runners

come to realize just how blessed
I am in being able to be here now.
I’m at a school where I can study
my major, compete in my sport,
and become prepared spiritually
for the life that lies ahead. It was

M. Riddle/ Cedars

just what I needed,” said Reyes.
A fter
tran sferrin g
to
Cedarville, Reyes’ successes
continued. He is one o f only
four Yellow Jacket Cross-Coun
try runners in Cedarville’s his

tory to be recognized as an father, a standout runner in col
NAIA All-American. This past lege. Noting his children’s inter
spring, Reyes obtained his first est, Reyes’ father began a train
National Champion track title in ing routine. “My father turned
the 10,000m race. He also holds drill sergeant on us, and trained
school records for the indoor us daily like a mad-man,” said
track 1500 m eters and 5000 Reyes. “At the time, I was dis
meters, as well as the 5K and gusted with the sport; however,
1OK for outdoor track.
my perspectives eventually did
Through multiple conference change.”
After years of “pushing” from
and national awards and recog
nitions, Reyes gives all the glory his father, Reyes is now able to
to God. “ These are m erely push his limits himself and strive
things in which God uses me to for a variety of goals. Improv
perform for the ultimate glorifi ing his personal times is some
cation of Himself,” said Reyes. thing Reyes is continuing to
Before every meet, he finds a work at. He also hopes to run
quiet place to pray and seek his absolute best time at cross
God’s will on the race. Prayer country nationals, ranking in the
has proved to be a great source top five, a goal that is definitely
within his reach. Many people
of relaxation for Reyes.
A ccording to his parents, run because it is a relaxing and
Reyes has been running since he satisfying sport, and Reyes is no
could walk. He and his four sis
ters began running with their
See Reyes page 15
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C arrie H artm an Sets Two N ew V olleyball R ecords Sot

17 digs. Williams contributed
26 assists, and Hartman added
18 digs. On Tuesday, Septem
ber 24th, the Lady Jackets trav
eled to Taylor University-Fort
Wayne.
Holland nailed 14 kills to lead
the Lady Jackets to 3-0 victory.
The Lady Jackets won by
scores o f 30-16, 30-18, 30-21.
Mable had 10 kills and eight
digs, while Thompson contrib

uted nine kills, and Hartman
added 37 assists.
On S eptem ber 27th, the
women took on the undefeated
Walsh University team, ranked
number 10 in the NAIA. The
Lady Jackets dropped the Ameri
can Mideast Conference South
Division opener by a count of
0-3 with scores of 30-17, 30
27, 30-18. Holland pounded 14
kills for the Lady Jackets with
Hartman adding 25 assists and
13 digs. M able and senior
Courtney Williams added 11 digs
each.
On September 28th, Cedarville
Women’s volleyball traveled to
Portsmouth, Ohio, competing
against Tiffin and Shawnee
State. The Lady Jackets fought
hard against Tiffin in a fivegame match, dropping a tight 2
3 score, but the Lady Jackets
bounced back to defeat
Shawnee State in the American
Mideast Conference South Di
vision. After being behind 0-2
against Tiffin, Cedarville at
tacked, taking the next two
games before losing the fifth,
with the final scores of 30-28,
30-27, 17-30, 20-30, 16-14.
Holland racked up a schoolrecord o f 38 kills, passing the

20 seconds. Hershey said, “I
have really high hopes for this
team. We’re a pretty young

team, and we have great poten
tial to do well this year!” With
each meet, the men gain more
confidence and experience.
Coach King is also very opti
mistic about this team’s pros
pects. He said, “We have a good
balance.. .with the experience of
the upperclassmen and the en
thusiasm of the underclassmen.”
He said, “It is still early in the
season, and steady running over
the next month will help build
m ental
toughness
and
endurance...that will help in
races.” Last year, only Mark
competed in the NAIA National
meet, but with their success thus
far, the team is very confident
in the chance to compete in the
2002 NAIA Nationals, where
Coach King said that they will
“prove [that they] do a good job.”
Cedarville University hosts the
NCCAA National meet at John
Bryan on November 16, where
last year, the Cedarville men
placed 4lh. This year, the team
stands to do even better, al
though they will be focused on

S a n d y W ilh e lm
S ta ff

The C edarville U niversity
Women’s Volleyball Team has
played som e very strong
opponenets in the past two
weeks, but their winning record
continues as they face some
tough conference match-ups in
the future.On September 20 and
21, the Lady Jackets traveled to
the Indiana Wesleyan Invitational
to co nfront M ount Vernon
Nazarene and Georgetown. On
Friday, September 20th, Mount
Vernon handed the Lady Jack
ets their first loss o f the tourna
ment with scores of 30-28, 30
26, 30-27.
Freshman Lauren Mable nailed
11 kills and 19 digs to lead the
Lady Jackets. Sophomore Paula 21, 30-28, 30-16. Mable contrib
Thompson had 11 kills, with se uted 10 kills with 19 digs for
nior Melissa Holland adding 10 Cedarville. Holland added nine
o f her own. Junior C arrie kills and Hartman had 27 assists.
In the final match of the Indi
Hartman contributed 31 assists
ana Wesleyan Invitational, the
and 14 digs.
The Lady Jackets were handed Lady Jackets fought hard in the
a 0-3 sweep against Georgetown 1-3 loss to Saint Xavier, winning
in the first match during the 2nd the 3rd game of the 30-26, 30-19,
day of the Indiana Wesleyan In 25-30, 30-16 match. Holland
vitational on Saturday, Septem slammed 11 kills, with Mable add
ber 21. The scores were 30- ing nine of her own along with

Cross Country
continuedfrom page 1
(41st; 27:11) and senior Josh
Mark (43rd; 27:12) sprinted to the
finish line. Out of the 29 teams
that participated in the meet, the
Yellow Jackets placed 3rd over
all. The Cedarville men are cur
rently ranked 24"' in the NAIA,
but Coach Elvin King expects this
ranking to improve after the
strong performance at Louisville.
At the beginning of the season,
many were unsure about what
to expect from the Cedarville
Men’s Cross-Country Team, af
ter graduating five competitive
runners from last year’s team.
Even with the contribution of
Reyes, Bruder, Mark, and Justin
Whitaker, the team consists of
eight new runners. The talent of
the new recruits is obvious, how
ever, as runners such as Hershey,
Campbell, and Balch consistently
run in the top five. Hershey, who
played soccer in high school, is
competing in his first season of

cross-country. He ran a personal
record at the Louisville meet,
breaking his previous record by

previous record of 32 set by Am;
DaniU
Zehr in 1992. Hartman set an ______
other school record with 69 as C o n t r i
sists, knocking Lori Bungef
previous record of 68 (set tw< £
j,
years ago) out of the r e c o r ^ f .
book. Mable added 28 digs in thn
.
five-game match.
The Jackets came back frof, r eams
the tight loss to Tiffin with a 30 1at It; s SP’
20, 32-30, 30-22 victory ovea[lve> 9ua
Shawnee State. Freshman EricP aysonth<
Paugh drilled a career-high of 1;aces ar,d 1
kills while Holland pounded 111's obvioi
more. Hartman added 42 assist^ming ev
the Midwe
and contributed 16 digs.
Before their loss to Tiffin ol Both the
Saturday, September 28, eveOocccr teai
loss had been to an NAIA To|sive starts
25 Team or a team getting votewomen ar
to be in the top 25. “We have record of
young team,” said head coadsome 0f t]
Teresa Clark. “Nine of our 1the schedi
players are freshmen and sophotwo team:
mores. I am pleased with hoVConferenc
they have responded thus far ^defeated n
we continue to build rhythm o f ,.
.
_„
J
^onterenci
the court.
t; ,
The Lady Jackets will face tv/je^ , ma c
conference rivals in front o f ; ,res man
home crowd on October 5. Th'^0Wn m 1
first game will start at 11 a.n1,V'nsta ^ a1
against Rio Grande, with a ■ e °PPor
p.m. m atch against M ounalty k ic k i
Vernon Nazarene.
Jjerinthef
----------------------------------------'hssa Faw<
s*x saves
NAIA Nationals the fo llo w in ig ^ ^ ^
week. However dedicated t h ' i ^ Qn t(
Cedarville men are to a c h ie v in g seasQ|
fast times and higher rankings -pWQ ^
each member of the team run: trave]ecj t
“for the glory of God,” as cat fending
be heard from the team huddle* champ M
at races and in practices. The) the Pionei
maintain positive teamwork, a*0 tie at tf
they constantly encourage eacf and kept i
other and focus on the differed Put one a
aspects of running.
for the w
When asked why he runs, Hal| the shot i
said, “I run for the adrenaline olout-shoc
competition, the thrill of a chat' f awcett
lenge, and the exhilaration olgame wit
self-accom plishm ent. It’s 2 With h
mind-game the whole time. Run' 'he ladies
ning cross-country allows on£,lrne no
to run across God’s beautiful ^ itte n b
creation. It’s pure sport.”
Wittenbe
If the m en’s cross-countr) Jackets f
team maintains their positive at'
a t t*1'
titudes and determination, the) ut
are headed in the direction ol ° unc*
achieving their goals. Their nexl ^
'orMelis
meet is the All-Ohio Champion
Minute,
ship on October 11 in Delaware,
into dou
OH, followed by the Wilmington
°mpson
Invitational on October 18.
^nderso
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58 (set tw gu
has always had it, the
the recon. ,c . . . .
,
’
8diesintlr
National teams have har
nessed it, and the Cedarville Socback frotCer teams have made it obvious
i with a 30^at h ’s spreading. With the creictory oveat' ve’ quality, energy-driven
iman EricP*ays on the field and the painted
r-high of 1^aces and bongos in the stands,
lounded l u is obvious that soccer fever is
d 42 assisthurning even in the cornfields of
igs.
the Midwest,
o Tiffin O' Both the men’s and women’s
• 28, evetsoccer teams have had impresNAIA To|sive starts to the season. The
itting votewotnen are feeding a winning
We have record o f 6-3-0 after facing
lead coacsome of the toughest teams in
° j ° ur J the schedule, including the top
an 'th°h °tNV° teams in the AMC South
w!
0 conference. The Lady Jackets
, Up, ar ^hefeated nationally ranked non
conference rival Otterbein in a
ill face tw^'^ht match on September 19.
front of i^reshman Katie Walter was taken
ber 5 Th'^°Wn 'n the box and freshman
at 11 a.rfl ^ r'sta Watson took advantage of
with a
opportunity to put the pen3 t M o u n % kick in the upper right cor
ner in the 55thminute. Junior Me
---------- - iissa Fawcett came up big with
f II 'njS,X saves’ anci junior Jessica
.
, , .falser stopped another kick to
ICa,e . hold on to the third shutout of
a c h ie v in g seas0„
ran ing. -pWo
|ater
women
team run- traVe]e(j to Canton to face de, as carfending AMC conference
n huddle; champ5Malone. The Jackets had
ces. The) the Pioneers frustrated with a 0nwork, a-‘0 tie at the end of the first half
rage eacl and kept it that way until Malone
: differed put one away in the 63rd minute
f°r the win. The Jackets kept
runs, Hal' the shot margin close however,
enaline ol out-shooting M alone 12-10.
of a chal'^awcett had another stellar
iration ot §ame with 6 saves,
it. I t’s $ With hardly a chance to rest,
ime. Rum lhe ladies took on another longlows onC'me n o n -conference rival,
beautiful W ittenberg, on the 25th.
ft.”
Wittenberg scored early and the
-country ^ackets found themselves trail>sitive at' ln§ at the end of the first half,
ion, they ^ut freshman Katie Thompson
»ction ot ^°Und the net and her first goal
’heir next
season with help from junlampion- '0r Melissa Thompson in the 68th
lelaware, !l,inute- The § ame stay ed tied

lmingtofl ltlto doui)ie overtime when T
p jg
°tnpson assisted senior Alicia
Anderson for the golden goa
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YELLOW
JACKET
SCOREBOARD
MEN'S SOCCER
9/23/02-Findlay
9/28/02 - Shawnee State

L
W

1-2
7-0

WOMEN'S SOCCER
9/19/02 - Otterbein
9/21/02-M alone
9/25/02 - Wittenberg

W
L
W

1-0
0-2
2-1
(2ot)
4-1

with just two minutes to spare. more Peter Dryer refused to let
Balser had her first start of the Findlay walk away with a shut
9/28/02-M arian
W
season and five crucial saves.
out and netted one in the 86th
Holding on to that momentum, minute, assisted by freshman
the ladies ended Marian College’s Tyler Schumacher. Senior goal
V O LLEY B A LL
four-game winning streak for keeper Matt Reid was tough in
the home fans. Freshman Candi the back with eight saves.
9/20/02 - Mount Vernon Nazarene L
Jelinek scored her first goal of
The men then opened fire on
0-3
the season and the first goal of Shawnee State, claiming a 7-0
L
9/21/02 —Georgetown
0-3
the game in the 6thminute. Marian victory at home again on Satur
L
9/21 /02 - Saint Xavier
1-3
kept Cedarville on their toes by day the 28th. There was an early
9/24/02 - Taylor - Fort Wayne
W
3-0
scoring in the 19th minute, but unassisted goal by junior Jon
9/27/02-W
alsh
L
0-3
Jelinek completed a hat-trick Waldo in the 4thminute, followed
9/28/02-Tiffin
L
2-3
with goals in the 33rd and 35th, up by goals by freshman Alex
assisted by freshman Nicole Benedict and sophomore Joe
9/28/02 - Shawnee State
W
3-0
James and junior Karin Nyhuis. Zuerner, both assisted by senior
Thompson scored unassisted in Steve Palmer. The score was 3
the 52nd minute by sliding one in 0 by the end o f the first half.
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
the near post after a battle in the The intensity only increased in
box.
the second half as Waldo, junior
C oaches
from
Tiffin, Brian Vance, and freshm an
9/21/02-M idw est Collegiate Invitational 8th o f 32
Otterbein and Malone have com Phillip Ellis, added points to
9/28/02 - Louisville Classic
3rd o f 27
mented that this year’s team is make it 6-0. As a grand finale to
the best one in the short history the display, Bob Cassity headed
of Cedarville Women’s Soccer. in a corner by Zuerner in the 70th
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
The m en’s soccer team has minute. The domination of the
earned a national ranking of 16 Jackets was evident as they
and a record of 8-1 -0 to quote outshot Shawnee 31 -4. Reid and
9/21/02 - Midwest Collegiate Invitational 2nd of 30
their excellence. After an un junior Joel Reemtsma share the
9/28/02-Louisville Classic
l sl o f 23
precedented streak o f seven credit for the Jackets’ fourth
straight wins on the road to start shutout of the season.
the season, the Jackets’ long
Both the women and men re
awaited home opener against turn home on October 8 to play
in that area o f my life, it brings
Notre Dame was cancelled due night matches against Ohio Do
my walk closer to Him,” he said.
to poor weather. The cancella minican at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m., continued from page 13
A fter graduating from
tion gave them a week until they respectively. On October 12,
exception.
However
to
him,
run
Cedarville,
Reyes plans to par
faced NCAA Division II power both teams will be competing in
ning
means
far
more.
“God
has
ticipate in the trials for the 2004
house Findlay on the 23rd. Two non-conference match-ups for
unbeaten teams clashed, but homecoming weekend. The la blessed me with an ability. I de and/or 2008 Olympics. Despite
Cedarville University came out dies will take on Taylor at 2 light in being able to use it for his the great deal of training and hard
with their first loss after Findlay p.m., while the men compete service in any way possible. Be work, he is determined to give it
scored in the 59thminute. Sopho against Olivet Nazarene at 7 p.m. cause of His apparent blessings his all.

Reyes

Wlffal

In preparation for this homecoming
weekend, what is your best pick up
line?

PHOTOS BY MARK RIDDU
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“Do you believe in love at first sight, or do 1 have to walk by again?”
Ju n ior O rga n iza tio n a l C om m u n ication s M ajor

Becky M ills
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“Are my lips chapped?”
Senior

Bible M ajor Ryan Fiunker

“Dang! And I thought 1 was hot!”
Senior P sychology M ajor

M egan W hitm an

“ Have you been ticketed lately? ‘Cause you have FINE written all over
you!”
Freshman Integrated Language Arts M ajor Joe Hepworth
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“They say milk does a body good, but dang, how

“How you doin’?”
Senior B iology M ajor Staci W eldon and
Sen ior B iology M ajor C allie E dgington

much have you been drinking?”
Sophom ore P re-L aw / P olitical S cien ce M ajor
M elissa Jo u b ert

“Do you like harri-men?”

'

H arrrim an H ouse
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